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neces.arv in all surveys. was the measurement
of the base line, namely, the length and
breadth uf the building. This was done with
steel tuu1ar measures compared, at the time
of measurement, with the thermometer, from
which also long des.! rods were graduated for
the me:ssurernent of the heights, and for general
purposes. The iron rods were carefully cum-
pared by Mr. Simm., both before &nd after
my return, with his standard. and I give the
results as delivered ax Athens. They are still
uhject to a veer minute correction, but not

worth troubling you with at prvsent.
As soon as the weather allowed, and the

requisite Iiernissi)n was ol,tained from the
local authorities, I proceeded to hoist a scaf-
folding at the east-end, of which I made an
entire circuit, beginning with the three columns
which are startling on the north side, and end-
ing with the south-east angle column.

In thu. eami,iatii'n we plumbed every
column. measured every stone of thc archi-
trave. the capital. anti upper and loiver stones of
erh column, in everY direction ; took careful
meastirementsof all thecracicswhiehhave in any
way mnodiiicd the onginal form, and obtained
levei of all the Lines of the entablature at fixed
points; anti tinally crammed the entasis of five
differcntcolumns.taking severalsections of each.

Ve then migrate! to the west-enil, where I
contented myself with making an exact exaini-
nation only of the two angular column. which
positions enable,! me to obt.ai the levels of
the upper members of the western part. I
also took all such measurements in the western

as my examination of the eastern part had
pointed out to me as necessary to arrive at the
exact original state. I then prooceuleui to ex-
amine the upper members of the Posticum,
and the arrangement of the Tympanuzn,
which hats some peculiarities worth notice con-
neeted with the support of the statues. Then
the roong. the ceiling, and lastly, the ingmnal
painting, engages! our attention.

This work in the tipper part of the building
was n&turallv vervinuch exposed to wind, &c.
It often happeneti that while it was impossible
to do any ac-nrate work on the scatolding, we
might be employed profitably below. But
frequently it was altogether out of the question
to go up to the Acropolis at all. 'rhe pavement

of course levelled in every part arid several
times over, until the whole system worked
perfectly together, and I could satisfy myself
that I has! got the exact curve in every in-
stanct'.or at least within one or twothourantiths,
We also took 'uch measures as sufliced for the
accurate position and proportions of the cells,
with the arrangement of columns within it.
'l'his sums up our proeeeuinga at the Parthe-
non, which ix'vu1ied nearly five months. The
l'ropvla occupied a considerable share of
attention, and I searcheil the Temple of 'Fheseus
to finil how far it was analogous to the
Parthenon.

l.ast. but not least, we ascended the Temn1de
'f Jupiter Olvmpius. from which a'c obtained

various mt'asurernu'ntq and drawings. I have
now nothing to tin hut actually to mention the
measurements obtained, and I shall venture to
hint at their intentions, where I have been able
ti form any thing like a theory on the subject.

The measurements of the breadth of the
temple on the upper step, at the east and west
ends, I fount! ti be, respectively 101.341
and 10Pa61,north anti south, 225111 anti

I 'ii respectively. This exceedingly small
'liff.rence in measures which were certainly in-
teniie.l to be equal. points out the limit of
error, which can be attrihuteii solely to in-
a-curare of meatsureinet in other dimensions,
miasnelv. about i in s,00n. I may just observe
that I' found my woouiesi measures, notwith-
standing th.-v hail been previously saturated in
oil. subject to a fluctuation in various states of
the atmosphere rather greater than this amount.

between the front., and flank, measured on the
upper Its1). I prefer adopting the measure
from the eastern end, on account of the greater
religious importance of tbe first.

'l'his is vcrynesrlyinthe proportionof9uu4 or
3'2'. Had it been only 228'017, it would have
been exactly so, instead, we have 2213147, ifwe
adopt a mean between the measurements tif
n,n'th flank and south, and which gives a
difference of '130 between the probably in-
tended proportion and the actual measurement.
.tg&in, the proportions of the celia, also mea-
sured on upper step. are 193739 anti 71331.
This stiggests the proportion of 19 to 7, which
would have held exactly, had the length of the
cells step been only 193'612. The flank is,
therefore. exs.ctiv as mitch too long as in the
other case of the upper step ii? the 1icrity1c,
supposing the twO aasurnlitiuns of proportiOn
to be correct.

'['hese two termilencies towarilu a mark, anti
missing by exactly the same email quantity and I
in the same direction, strongly confinn the
hypothesis that the mark was aimed at iii 1)0th
theie cases, anti that they were both deflected
by the same cause. I think I could point out
what the cause Wa-, bitt I have already, I fear,
exhausted your patience on a point of com-
paratively small importance. 1 will just point
out the way in '.vhichi the position of the cells
seems to have been determined. My proof
that it wits so rests in the exactness of the pro-
portions by which I have worked it out,and that
it seems a very simple and natural method.

To bring a case of a proportion that may be
admitted at onco without any cat-il, I will take
the interior dimensions of the Naos, 94'04,

6301 hail it hecn usot 6, it hail been exactly
in proportion of 14 to. : the difference here Is

only ''i', or tnt! again, the interior of
the opisthodomu..or treasury. which is between
walls, 63'OI by 43767. Had it been 43750, 1
would have had the exact proportion of 36 to 25,

or (3': s', the difference in this case being
This may be fairly admitted, parti

cularlv as it is a geometrical ratio. I will now
mention an a1proximate proporuon. which I
am not so ready to entertain.

'l'he breadth of the 'l'emple of Tbcseuis is
45'Ol 1, and it, length is 1(1423. The former
is almost exactly in proportion of 'the tif th
breadth of tht Parthenon: this, f think, ws
intended.

But a difficulty occurs if we attempt to pro-
portion the front with the flank on the tipper
step. It has been stiggesteil to tr' the equilateral
triangle. That, however, notwithstanding its
being near enough the mark to suggest the
trial, leaves a quantity = 2'12 unaccounted for
at the end ; anti, besides, I do not Rod that
in the Parthenon there are any affinitic' what-
ever to that figure.

I very much prefer to descend from the up.
per step. and try the prtiportions on the second.
By this addition, the flank becomes lO6'63, and
the front 4711.

now obtain a proportion of 9 to 4, differ-
ing from exactitude by so small a quantity as
to be fairly admissible.

It is somewhat remarkable that the quantity
I 066 is found frequently in the measures of
the Erectheum.

The proportion of solids to voida is 4522

to 1)551, nearly as 9 ti 2.

I have now stated the principal larger iru-
Iortions : I will state a few other., which arc
the more irnjiortant secuindary ones .Avery
happy artice is the walls of I'ronaos and Poe-
ticuim being thicker than the celIa walls.

'I'he height of the coluimns of Parthe..
non is exactly -,' length of temple on
upper step, the breadth of the abacus of
six of the eastern columns is exactly .

breadth of temple ; they are not all equal.
bitt I have given the dimensions of those at
the eastern end, which always gives the key to

so roar. naiJ tue eastern Iront ii the l'artheon the main lirolsfl.atins
been sat out with deal rode on a dry day, and In the 'l't'mlIle of l'heseus, the column is
the western on a moist day, we should has's ex.acily -,:,th of length of temple on the lower
had as great a difference between them as step, and the abmectis .i,th of the breadth on the
actually exists. I simply mention thit U, 'uint upper step. Iii both. this titemnber appears to
omit that the equality uf the two ends is as great he the unit of lnra'uire for all the details.
as wi,oslen measures, under certain circummi- The whole building is most .'tcs-urately pm'o-
stsricrs. could ensw'e. portioned in every part, anti I think it not tin-

It foliowi that all quantities which tend to likely that it will be possible to find a standard
proportionality must be looked at with great which shall express every mliinension without
suspicion, in which varieties exist sensibly any incommensurable fesetion,.'
greater than this small admissible error. F. C. I'ENIeoSE.

I will take as my example the Proportion - ----------- -

US! OP C!ME?'IT IN CONSTRUCTION

Si;m,\Vli..t I alit about to say is founded
on several years' experience in the almost e.
clusive and extensive use of cement; and I
can prove its efficiency, when properly used, in
building columns, as at Euston-square statiit5.
If coliunne are built with good cement, bird
bricks, and properly bonded, they arc capable
of sustaining as mnuchi weight as ordinate
building stones; and the entshlaturee '

built in cement properly, with brick., all
stretchers, and iron-hoop &md may be mule
as strong, or stronger, with proper iron
Cr., than a stone eiitablature; but the way in
which irons are i1t in make them frequentlt'
causes of defect. in entahlsttires, and often uC-
less. It is not necessary to use iron over small
opening.; but os-er wide upemngs, where they
are used, they should camber anti hart' ten-i ri

toils to them. antI lie niatie to take thit' abutment
of the bnkwork. The way in winch brickwork
in cement is qenerally ilone is very barl indeed
foc I say, and can prove it, that not one brick-
layer in a hundred tinderatands or uses cement
properl ; and mans' of the builder, them.
selves, not being practical men in this depart.
ment, know lesi, especially in this matter.
The chief cause in the degenerated state
of brickwork, brought on by ruinous com-
petition ; anti yet many architects encourage it,
by accepting tenders, however low. Instesi
of accepting the lowest, if the medium pree
were adopted it might be con.idered the mo-I
fair price, and low enough, too, for it is certain,
that when a man takes a job so very is.
every possible advantage is and will he taker,.
frequently bringing trouble and discredit iii
the architect, who, not always being on ilm
spot, cannot see or know what is going tin.
even if there is a clerk of the works, he is mi

competent to unuierstanti every branch. part:-
cularly if he is by trade a carpenter, as mno'i
o(thetu are. 'hue systm'mn is Logo in and win:
and every advantage is afterwards taken
plans anti specifications to make extras. 1

quality t)f the rivork is not considered.
quantitY is the chief thing required of - -

workmen: and he that can pack the brick'
a wall the quickest is generally estes'me,l
best workmen; anti the railway works lit

made many that go merely by the namn,-
bricklayers not worth half their wages, anti n -

noticed in a crowd at large job..
I have known lurick and cement work

teiiuleretl at 1-4!. per mod, anti uric-k in murtir
at Lu!. per rod, 1inum,e cm,st ; antI I sin stir.
that brick and cement work cannot be tI,mi
properly in any case for less than IS!. per ri!
prime cost; anti in must cases where ccmmieht
is used for strength, not so little as that ; smith

if it is nttt dtune tolerably well, good mortar
may as well be used, anil in some cases better:
for good mortar will harden, and spohleil mr

bad cement will not. It is a general practice
where brickwork is to Ite cemented, that bail
bricks are used with the idea that any sort wilt
do to put cement on ; bitt it requires good hsr'l
bricks, anti where hiricks are intended ti 1w
used in cement, they should be washed clean.
antI for juartictilar works one by tine ; hut st-hia
is generally dine is to throw a few pails t.I
su'ater over a hexit. nd that neither su,ks mm'?
cleans them, ant! then the cement will mn:!
adhere to them. In particular jobs, euere
cask or at least every bail of ceiiirnt.

- should be tried liefure using, for imi.'
of th cement that is made so
is very bad and unfit for anything. 'rhis prc'
caution is necessary even where a better
price is given for it, a, it somnetimnes happen'
that it is stale or irujutretl by tlamp, and in order
to test the abilities of a wirkmnan iii the u'-
cement. let bin stick uiii some bricks liii
against the face of a wall, and if he can
out seventeen with the coils upwards, or twel
with the edges uptrarils, he may lie consider -

an efficient workman althttiiglt I can chew
twenty-two end upwards, anti fifteen edge ill"
warns, tuek up within the last ten lays, with'
out any other support than their adirsiomi it'
the wall, anti in Ri-nsati cement iso! tibtaiite'I
fur the 1iuirpse).

Much ha.,. been said about bond, to wlich I
wish tiiadd aiittle.and i-ecommnendit ts1,e 1-I 'Ii

inch thick, and t inch wide, and one layer
each half-brick thick, viz., three to it hriekaI)t
half wall whets lajil in two or three u-omir-ee itf
bricks, all stretchers, well cleaned and wettcl.
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